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“Cinderella”
Ilene Woods

“Prince Charming”
Mike Douglas

“Narrator”
Betty Lou Gerson

DVD

V I D E O

Everyone orders Cinderella: her cruel stepmother, her 

awful stepsisters even the big clock in the church tower 

tells her when to start another day of drudry. But they 

can’t stop her from dreaming, and Ciderella has faith 

that someday her wishes will come true. When an invitation 

to the royal ball arrives, Cinderella is sure her time 

has come  until her stepsisters, with the encouragement of 

Lady Tremaine, tear her gown to shreds. Cinderella was 

devastated about what happened to her dress.

just when Cinderella believes all is lost, her Fairy 

Godmother appears, and with a wave of her wand and 

“Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo,”transforms an ordinary pumpkin 

into a magnificent coach and Cinderella’s rags into a 

gorgeous gown, then sends her off to the Royal Ball. But 

Cinderella’s enchanted evening must end when the spell is 

broken at midnight.It will take the help of her daring animal 

mice friends and a perfect fit into a glass slipper to create 

the ultimate fairy tale ending.
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LANGUAGE English Espanol Fransias
1.33:1

Full Frame

Dolby Digital soundtracks contain up to 5.1 
channels of discrete audio. Dolby Surround  
soundtracks contain up to 4 channels of 
encoded audio. 

DOLBY
d i g i ta l

DOLBY SURROUND

5.1 
SURROUND

2.0
SURROUND

Captioned 
 

Subtitules Sous-Titre Color

5.1 
SURROUND

Dual Layer 76 Mins. 89978

Special Features 
From Rags to Riches: 

The Making of Cinderella
1922 Cinderella
 Laugh-o-gram

The Cinderella That Almost Was: 
documentary including newly discovered 

deleted scenes

This DVD contains DVD-ROM features for use on a personal 
computer. The DVD will not work in a CD-ROM drive. Feature running 
time: Approx. 76 Minutes/ Color / Digitally Mastered Dual-Layer 
Format: Layer transition may trigger a slight pause. Some players 
may not be able to access all features. 24132


